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Snowstorm Salutes Two Hundred Grads Return For Homecoming;|
Seventy Of Last Year's Students In Group v
I*
Homecoming Alumni;
*
Unique In History

NO. 8
4--J-4-4-4•J*

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

.V

Rockets In Bonfire, Dedication
Of New Gateway, Football
In Snow Featured
The 1933 Homecoming, unique in
Dragon history, will be recorded in the
annals of the College as the White
Homecoming. For into the softly fall
ing snow the torch-bearing Dragons
emerged from Weld Hall after the cor
onation of their Queen to launch the
activities that had brought over two
hundred alumni back to the campus.
Sparks and rockets flying upward and
snow floating downward accompanied
'.the songs and cheer that marked the
bonfire festivities which culminated the
first evening of the reunion.
Morning showed the new gateway,
still having its restraining ribbons,
opening into a white campus. Then
came the dedication, ending in the cut
ting of these ribbons by President MacLean and the emerging of the parade
of floats, spirited, colorful and signifi
cant.
Spirit High
Dragon spirit prevailed despite the
adverse field conditions in the football
game between North Dakota State Col
lege and the Dragons. It was here,
also, that the announcement was made
that the Owls, Art Club, and Kappi
Pi had been awarded the trophies for
economy, appropriateness, and beauty
of their floats.
The banqueting board of Comstock
Hall was the next place of tryst when
alumni, students, and faculty held re
union and feasted. The alumni dance,
boasting record attendance, brought to
a close the reunion, and the snow-lad
en night saw the dispersing of the
Dragon horde out of the gateway, thus
closing another epoch-making Home
coming.

Trained Pets Will
Perform In Chapel

The graduates and former students je, Mary Hunter, Ruth Dahl, Pearl
of 1933, as might be expected, had the Shetler, Helen Lincoln, Margaret Lunlargest number of representatives pres deen, Olga Korsbrek, Alice Corneliusent at Homecoming. With only one or sen, Solveig Headland, Chester Gilpin,
two exceptions, the number of return Albert Zech, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
ing alumni from each class decreases Eininger, Doris Sorkness, Rowena Masas the interval between their year of Millan, Echo Lodgard, Mary Hunter,
graduation and 1933 increases. The Berenice Evje, Ruth Christensen, Hjalfollowing are among the alumni seen mer Erickson.
From 1931: Mildred Graves, Harriet
at the Homecoming activities:
From the group of 1933:
Lillian Fels, Adelphia Brackley, Miriam Neill,
Kankel, Betty Bestick, Adel Grina, Agnes Gibb, Ruth C. Aamodt, Basil L.
Evelyn Graves, Verna Ittner, Winona Townsend, Marian Christiansen, Gladys
Nilson, Alice Skottem, Margaret Cor Ekeberg, James A. Dahl, Hazel Hogan
liss, Palma B. Belsaas, Janet B. Falcon son, Alice Nesvold, Anna Braaten, Ella
er, Clarence Glasrud, Mabel Anderson, Evenson, Agnes Duffy, Ann Wold,
Dorothy Hoag, Walter Cocking, Doro Marian Christenson, Marcella Redlingthy Thoreson, Erva Arves, Mabel Serr, er, Margaret Shaw, Ruth Ellison.
James Krajeck, Willa Wasson, Ruby
From 1930: Helen Henry, Dessie
Heidlebaugh, Eleanor Salmon, Ward Barlow, Anabelle Godfrey Stadum,
Thompson, Martha Benidt, Dora Gal Floyd Carter, Mary Gilbertson, Bertha
lagher, Mildred Carter.
Holt, Ruth McDonald, Florence Win
Lucille Osborne, Mary Jane Costain, ter, Kermit Peterson, Jack Eininger,
Jeanie Gibb, Dan McCoy, Sidney W. Huldah Gigstad, Ruth Mueller, DoroKurtz, Olive Hoganson, Edith I. Alex
h
lb
Thelma Erickson,
Erickson, Ole
Ole
ander, Clara Undseth, Rakel Erickson, ' ^om ^929: Thelma
Menser Anderson, Allen Erickson, Herb R. Sande, Anna Lyngstad, Lyl Solem,
Moberg, Obert Nelson, Elna Mattson, George Simson, Francis Bordsen, Arlo
Mabel Torgerson, Lila Harstad, Hjor- Baldwin, Ralph Smith. From 1928:
dis Engebretson, Ruth Best, John C. Vivian Mero, lone Peterson, Hilda
Cox, Henry Booher, Donald Bird, Har- Bronson, Clara Mathiesen, Alice Eastlow Berquist.
lund, Theresa Lee, Martha G. AnderJenny Lindstrom, Lenore Kravik, El- son, Agnes Renner, Nellie A. Hicks,
inor Linngren, Inez Game, Gladys Edna C. Peterson, Helen Beck, Merle
Torkildson, Harold Dwight, Leroy Boyd, Nelson.
Delores
From 1927:
Louise C. Sorkness,
Rnrlmess
uciuies Hanson, Doris Riste, Bernice
Helland, Jerry Bisek, Helen Magnus- Ralph Iverson, Henry B. Weltzin, Elsa
son, Carol Hayden, Mona Mellum, Hel- Krabbenhoft, Delia L. Mergenthal, Eren Brady, Betty Wilder, Frances Hop- r.est Gates. From 1926: Helen Bergwood, Edna Connelly, Edna Venner- quist Person, Mrs. Roy Wells, Gladys
strom, Thordis Henjum, Clara Germo- Eastlund Westrum, Marie A. Sorkness,
lus, Marjorie Tieg, Anabelle Criser.
Margaret Maland. From 1925: Mrs.
The class of 1932 ranked second in R. M. Staudt, Mrs. James Krueger,
attendance, with these representatives: Marjorie Paulsrud, Catharine Edlund
lone Weir, Geneva Tack, John W. Ing- Fossay.
From 1924: Mrs. Carl Herdeg, Alice
ersoll, John W. Costain, Lyman Davis,
Ruth Narveson, DeLoris Peterson, Lil Chloupek. From 1922: Mrs. Lawrence
lian Sorenson, Elianor Sherman, Avis Masterson. From 1921: Paul C. FosZoffka, Henry Ruegamer, Aria Olson lien. From 1916: Eva Johnson. From
Lippsmeyer, Dagny Stark, Edward J. 1914: Wallace Rosel. From 1911: Katie
Halonen, Evelyn Johnson, Lillian Pe Nevramon Kjorlie. From 1910: Blanche
terson.
Loudon. From 1906: Katie Lobben,
J. H. Lind, Louise Murray, Elia M. Emma C. Peterson. From 1903: O. H.
Johnson, Lucille
Westover, Leona Askegaard. From 1900: Leonard Erick
Burns, Leonard Sanders, Berenice Ev- son.

Max Goldberg Delivers Address On
"Wheat" Before Assembly
Pamahasika, with his forty perform
ing birds and animals, will appear in
chapel next Wednesday. Pamahasika
recently finished a third tour of the
United States and Canada, appearing
before the leading colleges, high
schools, churches, lyceum courses, and
chautauquas, with an unusual demand
for his return. His birds and animals
are said to be of exceptional intelli
gence and to present an interesting
and attractive entertainment of won
derful educational value.
In his address on "Wheat in the Mar
kets of the World," given before the
chapel audience Wednesday, Mr. Max
Goldberg of the Moorhead Farmers'
Elevator, told something of the early
history of wheat in the United States,
the production of wheat in this coun- 1
try, and the relation of production to
consumption throughout the world.
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DEBATERS NOTE
All students interested in try
ing out for the College debate
squad should be prepared for a
five minute main speech and a
three minute rebuttal on the
question, "Resolved: That the
powers of the President should
be increased." Try-outs will be
held at four o'clock on Monday
and Tuesday, November 20 and
21. Please let me know imme
diately if interested.
P. F. Loewen.

4.

*
4*

$1
4*

Schoolmasters Study Club
Will Meet At Lake Park
The Schoolmasters Study Club will
hold its regular monthly meeting at the
Lake Park public school next Wednes
day evening at 6:15 p. m.
Mr. Gilpin is one of the speakers of
the evening and will talk on "IntraMural and Inter-School Athletics."

4*
4*
4*
4*
4* Tickets Are Awarded To
4*
4"
Moorhead Business Firms
4* The three prizes for the best window
4* decorations for the Dragon Homecom

4* ing were presented Saturday morning
at 9 a. m. The judges, Mr. Bridges,
Mr. Weltzin, and Erling Herman,
awarded the first prize of five tickets
to the football game to the Leo John
son Furniture company; second prize,
three tickets, to the Hub Clothing
Store; and third prize, two tickets, to
the Bergstrom Studio.
"You are hereby crowned Queen of
the Dragons," said Dorothy Hoel, soj berly-garbed president of the Student
| Commission, as she bestowed upon
Berenice Cox the honors accorded Hex
Majesty. The occasion marked a
Beauty, Economy, Representation, Con unique occurrence, that of a queen
"If I were king"—that ancient uni
sidered In Judging
crowning a queen. For four years ago, versal longing to be king even for a
Dorothy Hoel herself, resplendent in night was fulfilled for one person at
Awards for the best floats in the queenly costume, received of John Ingthe College last Saturday evening.
Homecoming parade were made at the ersoll that same honor at the 1929 That person was Sidney Sorenson, the
Homecoming game Saturday by the Homecoming.
Queen's escort at the Homecoming
Judges who were Miss Lumley, Miss ' "Congratulations!" the new Queen
Lommen. and Miss Holmquist. The heard as she prepared to leave Weld Ball.
award for the most representative float Hall following the ceremony, and Miss
Who, next to the Queen, was the
was given to the Art Club, for the most Ruth Best, who reigned over the Drag
most popular Dragon at the Homecom
beautiful float to Kappi Pi, and the ons at last year's festivities, extended
ing? You need but one guess—for it
most economical to the Owl frater her hand to welcome her successor.
was Mr. Sande, president of the Alumni
nity.
The College saw even other Queens Association. It is said that the Owls
The Art Club float was a represen | appear, when Miss Thelma Erickson, swooped down on him and carried him
tation of the campus, done in frescoe : Moorhead, and Evelyn Cook, Fargo, into their mystic haunts as he was on
on wall board, witn the pillars made of joined their formed subjects in cele his way to the Kappa Delta Pi re
wood painted to represent stone, that brating the events of Homecoming. Be union breakfast. Poor defense there,
pictured the school as it appears as side having been the first queen to Kappas.!
one looks through the gates.
hold sway over the M. S. T. C. stu
The economical float of the Owl dent body. Miss Erickson was instru
One would almost think the decora
fraternity was a miniature representa mental in instituting the present form tion committee planned the snowfall
tion of the gates painted on a sign of student government on the Cam which blended so perfectly with the
board.
pus, being the president of the old crimson of their decorations. The soft
The Kappa Pi Kindergarten float Student Council whose members re red glow of the lighting would never
which was the most beautiful one, rep signed that the new Commission might have been as effective on the dull fall
landscape that has greeted former
resented a child's garden. It was an take effect.
Homecomers.
arch decorated m crepe paper of vari
Miss Marie Lee, Madison, visited with
ous colors. The floor was covered with her sister Mildred during the Home
Literally speaking, the pepfest held
artificial grass.
around the bonfire was quite a "blowcoming activities.

Kappa Pi, Owls, Art
Club Receive Awards

•!• vv 4- -I- *!- -I- v 4* v 4* -I- -I- -I* 4-4-

Dragon Queens Of
Past Homecomings
Welcome New Queen

Friday, Nov. 10—Alpha Epsilon
Party.
Nov. 10-11—Lutheran Students
Convention.
Saturday, Nov. 11—Psi Delta
Kappa Party.
Saturday, Nov. 11 — Football,
River Falls (there).
Friday, Nov. 17—Freshman Par
ty (Gym).
Saturday, Nov. 18—M Club
Dance (Gym).

L.S.A. Convention Will
*
Hold Opening Session
This Evening At 6 p. m,
4-

*
*
•H
*
V

4- Dinner Talks By Kise, D'igdalil,
*
Musical Program Are On
v
Tonight's Schedule
*
*

The tenth anniversary convention of
the north central region division of the
Lutheran Students Association will get
under way this evening at 6 p. m.,
! with a dinner to be held in Comstock
| dining hall at the College. Mr. Kise
will welcome the delegates and Arthur
Wigdahl, former president of the L. S.
A., will give a talk upon the purpose
of the organization. Following the din
ner, a social hour will be held in Ingleside, the College social room. A musi
cal program consisting of vocal solos
by Mary Russell, Moorhead, accom
panied by Dorothy Hoel, cornet solos
«The billow Tree," and "White by Reynold Christenson, Evan, and pi
ano numbers by Dorothy Hoel, Thief
Enchantment," Operatic
River Falls, will be given during the
Cycle To Be Given
hour.
Dr. B. M. Christenson, professor of
Charles Wakefield Sadman, noted
composer, presenting
The Willow theology at Augsburg Seminary, will
an open forum discussion tomorTree' an opera in one act' and White head
. ®
. .
,. ,
the
Enchantment," an operatic quartet ;
cVcle' wiU appear in Weld Hall audi83 a
.
m rr.w a ern°°n
torium, Monday, November 20, as the
*°
third number of the current Lyceum at l SO^ AR smdents are invited to the
series. With
Mr. Cadman
series,
wnn Mr.
u«mau will
wm come a
» Z"™',„7^LT'""L ^n'01
urni
e
nationally famous^ quartet Helen^Fre- p*n_rtiB
- on~
co;'dia College,
und, M|H|
soprano; Constance
Eberhadt,
~
~
• --1-contralto; Arthur Kraft, tenor, and
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock cornEric Russell Cooke, baritone.
munion services will be held in BethesMuch has been written about Mr. da Lutheran church, Moorhead, and
Cadman. Millions have sung his songs. the convention will close with services
Many have heard his operas, orchestral in Trinity Lutheran church at 11
o'clock with Rev. J. Melvin Moe of the
numbers, piano compositions, and re
Olivet Lutheran church, Fargo, as the
producing records; his vivid, genial
speaker.
personality is known and loved all over
the country.
Townspeople may purchase reserved
seats for the concert at Mackall's Drug
Store. Students may exchange their
activity tickets for reserved seats, the
time and place for this exchange to
be posted on the bulletin board in the
near future.
Tryouts To Be Held NOT. 20-21;

+
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Charles Cadman, Noted
Composer, To Present
Lyceum Number Here

Mr. Loewen Issues Call
To Debate Enthusiasts

1934 January Jubilee
Will Be Musical Play

Five Debaters Are Back;
Prospects Bright

The 1933-34 Teachers College debate
season will open within a few weeks,
after the results of the tryouts for
Representatives Of Organizations Will the debate squad to be held November
Meet To Make Plans
20 and 21 are determined. With the
return of many of last year's debate
The 1934 January Jubilee will be in squad members and with much prom
the form of a musical play with all ising new material on hand, prospects
organizations on the campus taking -ror a successful season are especially
part in this annual affair, which is bright.
scheduled for January 22, according to
A squad of ten will be selected on a
Dorothy Hoel, president of the Stu- ; competitive basis, including six men
dent Commission, and Miss Frick, fac- and four women, Freshmen are not
ulty director.
• encouraged to try out for debate squad
There will be a meeting of the presi- membership because of the fact that
dents or some other representative of they are not eligible to receive credit,
every organization of the College during Upperclassmen receive two hours credthe 9 o'clock free period Thursday, it for debate, but only two years of
November 16, in Room 303, MacLean credit are awarded. The choice of
Hall, for a general discussion on plans sides in the try-outs is left to the stu
for the Jubilee. Every organization dent.
Last Year's Members
must be represented at this meeting in
Members of last year's squad enrolled
order that every group may contribute at the present time are Wilson Dokto the performance.
ken, Thief River Falls; James Tye,
Backus; Rupert Krienbring, Fergus
Falls; Jack Bridges, Moorhead; and
Martha Atkinson, Moorhead. All of
the members of the squad participated
in at least one inter-collegiate debate
last season.
During the 1932-33 season the debate
out." With the generous amounts of
dynamite cannon crackers and sky teams traveled a total of 1,200 miles
rockets, the man who wrote of "the and participated in eighteen debates
rockets' red glare, the bombs burst against teams from such schools as
Dublin University, Ireland, North Da
ing in air" had nothing on us.
And then—we've been wondering kota University, North Dakota State
what they would have laid the loud College, Carleton, St. Olaf, and St.
speakers on at the game if there had Thomas.
The subject for debate this year is
been no snowbanks.
the Pi Kappa Delta question—ResolvSkjonsby is looking for an effective ed: That the powers of the President
anti-freeze to keep the valves on his should be increased. Material on the
Sousaphone from freezing up in case subject has been placed on reserve in
they have next year's Homecoming in the library. Mr. Loewen, who has
charge of inter-collegiate debate, re
the middle of the winter also.
quests a short audience with each en
Upon seeing the Hirsute Mugs of the trant before next Wednesday, NovemHairy Horde, one fair alumna exclaim- j ber 15.
ed, "Now I do believe in evolution!
; DR. BOTTOLFSON WILL SPEAK
Band members are rather "down"
AT Y. M. C. A. MEETING TUESDAY
on Mother Nature for, after saving
pennies all fall to buy flannel skirts
Dr. B. T. Bottolfson, Moorhead phy
and trousers, the elements were against sician, will speak on "The Physical
such summer apparel.
Man," at the Y. M. C. A. meeting to
! be held Tuesday evening at 7:30 sharp,
The white napkin over the snare n the music recital room in Weld Hall,
drum during the Homecoming parade All men, whether th9y are mem be s
was for protection, not to keep the or not, are invited tc attend the Y. M.
notes from spilling over it.
C. A. sessions.

Scribes Scribble Scraps Of Scandal While
Scads Of Squishy Snow Set Spirits Soaring
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EDITORIALS

WHAT, DISSATISFACTION?
The weather was terrible for Home
coming but it did not deter returning
alumni and former students from at
tempting to .jive s good time.
Worse than the weather in putting
a damper on Homecoming activities
was the asinine ruling by someone,
possibly the Social Commission, pos
sibly some faculty members, that for
mer students who had not graduated
from the one,two, or four-year course
could not be admitted to the dance.
Wasn't that a masterly idea? What
intelligent* it must require to concoct
regulations that prevent former stu
dents who have been looking forward
to this occasion and planning for many
weeks, from taking part in a celebra
tion which was, partially at least, for
their pleasure.
Here is a student who has attended
the college four years approaching the
entrance to attend the dance. After
an elaborate ceremony on the part of
authorities (?) of looking through
books, records, etc., he is informed that
he has not received his degree or
graduated from any course and there
fore cannot be admitted. Isn't that
lovely? Now one can really appreciate
the value of degrees.
A number of cases quite similar could
be mentioned—but what's the use now?
It's futile. However, it would be in
teresting to know whose narrow-mind
ed idea it was and why.
In the words of Schnozzola, "It's
preposterous—dat's what it is—prepos
terous!"
—M. S.

THE RED CROSS ROLL CALL

Tomorrow marks the opening of the annual American Red
Cross Roll Call, an event which will continue through the month
of November.
The Red Cross is an organization which we, as students,
probably do not appreciate. In this section of the country we
do not get the opportunity to witness the results of their
accomplishments.
The gigantic task of distributing flour milled from 85,000,000 bushels of wheat and clothing manufactured from 844,000
bales of cotton during the last year was placed in the hands
of the Red Cross by Congress.
During this period when graduates of colleges, people welltrained and educated, men and women prepared for leadership,
have had difficulty rinding employment, many have turned to
the volunteer service of the Red Cross. There they have eased
the heavy burden imposed upon the regular Red Cross workers
during this unusual period of depression.
Last year the Red Cross took the helm in administering aid
in 96 disasters throughout the country. However, not only
the physical necessities of life are supplied to those in need, but
also values beyond estimate in their revitalizing potency are
contributed. Stamina of soul is strengthened and morale is re
stored. Self-confidence and self-respect are revived.
College students throughout the world have been asked to
participate in the service of the Red Cross, not only in contribufing to the Roll Call, but also in self-dedication as well.
A COURSE IN POLITICS

A course to train a new kind of politician whose life aim
will be intelligent public leadership has been added to the cur
ricula at the University of Wisconsin. This course consists of
a four-year study of Greek and Roman civilization.
It is supposed to provide the students with an indirect at
tack on the problems of the America of today and to introduce
the student to the most significant creations of the human spirit.
As is the case when new subjects are introduced, the value
of the course has been attacked from a number of angles. One
objection has been that the principles of the dead past can
hardly be applied to the modern problems of America. Another
charge against the course is that individuals cannot be fitted
for public leadership by mere background, that they must have
more than that. And finally, it has been said that the issues of
today have been attacked indirectly long enough and that it
would be better to meet them squarely.

I

From The Editor's Semicircle

Life Is iust one thing after another—Now it's term papers.
* * * * *
Have you taken a new lease on life since all the Homecoming
activities are over?
*

*

*

*

*

One is tempted to ask on these chilly mornings, "Yes, what
is so rare as a day in June?"
*

*

*

*

*

Did you notice what a pretty picture the campus presented
Friday night? The snow formed a perfect background for that
torchlight parade. It was an excellent idea to keep it on the
campus.
*

*

*

*

*

Just a few more weeks and King Football will be deposed
in favor of Kine; Basketball.
*

*

*

*

*

It might be interesting to cast your eyes on the Open Col
umn this week. Someone is evidently dissatisfied.
*

*

*

*

Dragon Dreams

The Open Column

A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers Co liege every Friday of the

Subscription price, $1.50: single copies, 6c.
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*

A good old-fashioned straw ride would have been quite in
keeping with the last weekend's weather.

MALE CHORUS
Men, do you enjoy singing? If so,
why don't you express your thoughts?
"Dare be your own self!
Swim up the stream!
Others may take heart;
Then send forth thy beam!"
When enough men have expressed
their willingness to belong to such an
organization as an all men's chorus,
Mr. Preston has promised to take
charge of it. In fact, he went so far
as to say that he would be willing to
cancel any other engagement that
would be in the way of a male chorus.
What is a school that does not have
a musical organization open to the
student who has only the average mu
sical ability? Without such an or
ganization I believe that there is too
much discrimination against the "av
erage" student. Now only the student
wth the exceptional talent derives any
benefit from the vocal music depart
ment of this school. Let's be "just.
Everybody enjoys singing, but to
many students who are away from
home, the thrill of enjoying the com
pany of other men in this pleasure is
denied because of the lack of oppor
tunity.
"All I ask is a square deal for every
man."
—W. D. A.

(By Margaret Evje)

Three falsehoods stride with beauty
and grace across our imaginations; but
when they enter into our teaching,
their very falseness makes them putrid.
In chapel we may admire the noble
figures of Self-Sacrifice, of Service,
and of Undying Loyalty; but when we
leave chapel we know they were in
reality quite ephemereal.
If we do not have self-love, then
self-sacrifice, service and loyalty are
liable to go askew and warp the per
sonality. We should be sure that there
abundant self-love before we at
tempt to teach self-sacrifice. With
seif-love acquired, the rest will follow.

There is a picture in the library that
disturbs me. It carries me out into
the desert where I may hear the voice
of the Yahweh and feel the loneliness
of the sunset and of the prayer for
understanding. It is beautiful, no
doubt, yet I wish they would not hang
such pictures in a place where books
are kept.
We watch with interest the probable
development of a new social order
wherein youth, known as a class of
ommons. supports the middle-aged, or
the capitalists.
Unexpected things
might come of this. Until he is def
initely sure that this suggestion of a
76-year-old woman is impossible, no
student should forget it.

The alumns came back and found
a changed campus. We found that they
too, had changed. Some were hap
pier, proud of their work; others, re
luctant to leave, were just a little bit
wiser, a little sadder. We also shall
change that way. Some of us shall
be happy; a few shall wish they had
determined not to teach before they
really tried it.
I love that boy on the corner who
stands in snow suit and mittens, openmouthed, drinking in the snowflakes
like unexpected compliments.
Before I saw him I was cold and in
a hurry. Now I feel snow fingers
touching my cheek. I would like to
miss my class and stop to trace my
name in the whiteness. (For what does
it matter where I trace it? Snow and
class alike shall melt.) I would rath
er go up to the housetops and lie on
freshly washed pillows of snow.
Scum-covered and muddy though It
be, the Red River was no longer dark.
The moonlight lay upon it like a gold
en mantle flung from Heaven. As a
jeweled head-dress makes beautiful
hair which has lost its sparkle, so the
night glorified the river.
So also does one friend glorify the
other. Only without friendship can
one become stagnant. True friendship
finds an outlet and an inlet. It is
such friendship that we seek.

Children s Book Week
Is National Project
Nov. 12-16 Is Date Of Project; Year's
Prize Book In College Library

, Children's Book Week, a national
i project with the theme "Growing Up
With Books," will take place Novem
ber 12-16. Since the departments of
Now that Homecoming is finally past the Training School sponsored book
We can all get to work at last.
displays during the M. E. A., these pro
But don't forget the next will be
jects will be continued for Book Week.
Making plans for the January Jubilee. The children are making book marks,
(P. S. This is supposed to be poetry!) and the high school will sponsor a dis
play of new books in their library.
Now that Homecoming is over and
children's Book
The story of the
is another event in the history of the >
begins in 1919. Before that time
College, we can all start to accomplish efforts had also been made to formu
those tasks we put off until after late new ideas on children's books.
Homecoming.
Franklin Mathiews, chief Scout li
*
»
•
brarian, first thought of there being a
Didn't it represent good school spirit concerted movement. As early as 1915
on the part of the entire student body he had printed a list of books for Boy
when they assumed "the show-must- Scouts and a little later had persuaded
go-on" attitude and went through with bookstores in a number of cities to
the parade and other activities. Even devote a special week in November to
the band members kept their places the promotion of boys' reading.
in the parade, regardless of the slip
Catalogue Published
pery streets and chilled fingers. They
In 1918, a catalogue called "Book
gaily played "Jingle Bells" and kept on shelf for Boys and Girls," was publish
marching.
ed. In 1919, the American Booksellers'
•
•
•
Association held a meeting, and as a
Didn't it seem good to have all those result, organized a national campaign
alumni members back?
to arouse public interest in more and
•
*
•
better books for children. Before long
And that game Saturday afternoon! the schools and libraries were becom
It really was interesting to see how ing interested.
football is played in the snow. No
Book Week was placed in November
wonder the Eskimaux haven't adopted because November and December will
the game.
always be the busiest time for the sale
One Year Ago
*
*
*
of
children's books; during these
The political rally sponsored by the
That amplifying system certainly
International Relations Club attracted kept up the interest of the crowd months more parents can find time to
a large crowd in the gymnasium on and provided them with interesting interest themselves in their children's
Monday evening.—The International bits of news and humor. More power books.
Medal Awarded
Relations Club is now making plans to Manny Marget!
The Children's Librarians' Section of
for the Model League Assembly to be
*
•
•
the American Librarians' Association
held in St. Paul.
But it really was fun at the game. undertook to award each year a medal
What with a good lap robe, a pair of j fQr the most distinguished contribu
Two Years Ago
overshoes, and a cup of hot coffee Uon tQ Uterature for chiidren. The
Miss Alice Corneliussen has been ap and a hot dog, one was comfortable. medal is called the John Newberry
pointed the new rural supervisor to
medal after John Newbery, who was
fill the position recently resigned by
But that's enough on Homecoming.
Mr. Ole R. Sande.—Miss Corneliussen —I heard this the other day: One stu a famous English bookseller and pub
still retains this position. Mr. Sande dent asked another how many subjects lisher. He was born July 19, 1713. He
was one of the speakers at the dedica he was carrying. He answered, "Car attended a village school, but he edu
cated himself mainly by reading. In
tion of the new gateway.
rying one and dragging three."
London he opened a bookshop and pub
• * »
lishing house in St. Paul's Churchyard.
Three Years Ago
A joke for the commuters:
Newbery was the first publisher to
Eight hundred students and alumni "Oh Lady Fare," his voice rang out—
issue books especially for the young.
made merry at the Homecoming fes Oh Lady! Fare, or else get out!"
The first book was published in 1774
tivities in 1930.
* * *
Hooray! The boys can shave now.— and was called "Little Pretty Pocket
But what would they have done if Book."
Valued Award
.
the game had been postponed?
•
»
»
The John Newbery medal is to chil
Only one more week then the foot dren's literature what the Pulitzer
The Billings Polygraph, Polytechnic,
ball boys can come to the Sunlight So Prize is to adult Uterature and is
Montana.
The concert orchestra of Polytechnic cials! The coeds are really counting awarded each year to the most dis
is growing by leaps and bounds. The the days. The slogan "First come, tinguished juvenile book written by a
membership is now twelve, an ideal first served" will have to be adopted. citizen or resident of the United States
and published during the preceding
* • *
number according to Mr. Hallack, the
There's something serene and beau year.
new director.—Mr. Hallack is Clare
This year's prize book is "Young Fu
Hallack, member of the Moorhead tiful about this snow, but it is wet
of the Upper Yangtze," by Elizabeth
and cold.
State Teachers College class of '33.
•
*
*
Foreman Lewis, illustrated by Kurt
Wiese. It deals with the life of China.
The Spectrum, State College, Fargo,
He: "She's a swell dish."
North Dakota
Him: "Yes, flat and handpainted." Beneath the story one feels the solid
* * *
foundation of a deep understanding of
Perfection of Scotch dialect is the
immediate problem of the cast rehears
It won't be long before those term Chinese character, customs, problems,
ing daily for the presentation of the papers will be due—happy thought, eh, and possibilities. It is put up in an
attractive style with full page colored
Highland comedy, "Bunty Pulls the wot?
•
•
*
illustrations and many black and white
Strings."
Wasn't it fun at the game to try to drawings.
There is no time in life when books keep track of those names: Schranz,
The College Library has an auto
do not influence a man.—Walter Be Marquardt, Meyers, Maynard Thomp graphed copy of "Young Fu of the Up
son and Maynard and Thompson?
per Yangtze."
sant.

Then And Now

Exchanges
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Pet Show Scheduled
To Entertain Children
Of Training School
College Students Are Invited To
Attend Shov On
The Training School children will in
vite the College students to be their
guests at the Pamahasaka Pet Show
scheduled for November 22. The show,
consisting of an exhibition of forty
trained pets, will be given at ten o'clock
in the morning.
*

•

•

The children were invited by the
College Lyceum Committee to hear the
Revue given
the Marionettes, No
vember 1. and thoroughly enjoyed the
program.
•

*

•

Nineteen college high students have
reported for debate. To begin with they
are going to take part in inter-class
debate.
•

•

Owls Accept Seven
Pledges Into Fraternity

College Church Group
Presents Program Sunday
A pageant, "The Christian Church
Through the Ages," was presented at
a candlelight service by the College
Club of the Congregational church
Sunday evening. Rev. Gordon Riegler,
pastor, wrote the pageant.
A duet was sung by Janet Sharp and
Marin Houglum. Miss Margaret New
ton sang a solo. Lawrence Norin play
ed a brief oigan recital at the begin
ning of the program. Ruth Sharp
played the offertory.
Those taking part in the pageant
were Robert Monson, Gwendolyn Field,
Herbert Lange, Donald Weston. Ivan
Larson. Nadine Madsen, Mary Jane
Ccstain, David Askegaard and Verna
Paxton. Edward Ballard was in charge
of the worship service and Robert
Reimche was the reader.

Dokken Speaks To
St. John's Hospital Group

"Austria and Dolfus," was the sub
ject of a talk given by Wilson Dok
ken before an organization of Sisters
and nurses at St. John's hospital, No
vember 3.
Dokken is the first member of the
International Relations class to be sent
out on a mission of this nature. Ac
cording to Mr. Kise. other members of
the class will be delegated to serve in
a similar capacity from time to time.
The schedule for the remaining meet
ings of the International Relations club
has been announced by Wilson Dok
ken. It includes the following reports:
November 13, "Naziism and Fascism in
Austria," Wilson Dokken; November 27,
"The Cuban Situation," John Chisholm; December 11, "The Pan Ameri
can Conference," Arnold Kittleson.

•

Newman Club Works
rTiday night after activities in Weld Pi Delta Sigma
Hall, students of the Senior division as Entertains At Dinner
On Christmas Project
sembled in the Training School, where
The girls of the Newman Club met
Fifty-five members of Pi Delta Sig
an especally successful party was
ma attended a dinner and social hour Thursday afternoon at the home of
held.
given last Tuesday in the Kindergar Miss Frick where the time was spent
• • *
in piecing a quilt and in making ChristAt last Friday's assembly two songs ten Room from 5:00 to 7:30 p. m. ' mas boxes for the Indian missions.
Groups
under
the
direction
of
Miss
produced by high school students were
taught. The first of these was a pep Loudon and Miss Carlson were hos Lambda Phi Sigma
tesses.
song. "The Blue and Gold Special,"
The evening was spent in group Elects Seven New Members
the words of which were written by
At a meeting of Lambda Phi Sigma
Harold Nelson and the music by the singing and a feature program which
Headland sisters. The words of the ncluded stunts, charades, and a clever held last Tuesday in Ingleside the fol
second were written by Fannie Stark playlet. Lucille Weir and Kathryn lowing new members were elected: Mrs.
and set to the tune of the Project feyereisen presented a skit entitled "A Myrtle Archer, Moorhead; Kathryn
' Bicycle Built For Two."
Feyereisen, Perham; Marjorie Fields,
March.
• • •
Fargo; Helen Friese, Fargo; Ruth
Headland, Fargo; Ann Huggett, AshThe College High boys reported for Fifteen Alumnae
by; and Enid Pederson, Moorhead.
their first regular basketball practice
on Monday. The Baby Dragons are Present At Beta Chi Lunch
Charlotte Stark was elected treas
The Beta Chi sorority held their urer. The following committees were
scheduled to play sixteen games.
Homecoming luncheon at the home of appointed for the initiation banquet
Mrs. Graham, 923 11th street south, which will take place Saturday, No
Moorhead, last Saturday. The alumnae vember 18, in the Hollyhock Room in
present were: Eleanor Linngren, Ruth Comstock Hall: banquet—Mary Reck,
•
+ Volkerding, LaVerne Johnson, Willa
chairman; Clara Kilburg and Charlot
Misses Geneva Tack, Mildred Graves, Wasson, Edith Alexander, Elia John te Stark; ceremonial—Nina Jorgensen,
and Evelyn Graves were guests of Adel son, Gay Ekeberg. Marian Christian- chairman, Myrtle Nelson and Berenice
Grina.
son. Elizabeth Wilder. Margaret Cor Cox; program—Cora Werner, chairman,
• * •
liss, Palma Belsaas, and Francis Hop- Grace Mostue and William Peterson.
Miss Elaine Johnson, Minneota. spent wood. The active and honorary mem
A news letter to be prepared by May
the week-end with her sister Doris.
bers completed the group.
Tangen, Amanda Aarestad and Clara
• * •
Undseth will be sent to alumni mem
Lenore Kravik, who is teaching at
bers as a Christmas greeting. An in
Orleans, Minnesota, was a guest of Pi Mu Phi Active
formal discussion on "Hitler and His
Ethel Erickson.
Alumnae Members Meet
Policies." was led by Grace Mostue.
*
•
•
The Pi Mu Phi sorority had a meet Cora Werner. Myrtle Nelson and Clara
Miss Carol Hayden, who is teaching ing of active members and alumnae at Kilburg were hostesses.
at Madison, spent the weekend with the home of Mrs. Michael Kennedy,
Mary Reck.
1042 13th street north. Monday eve
• • *
ning. They held their regular meet
Miss Betty Bestick, Detroit Lakes, ing Wednesday evening.
who came to attend Homecoming fes
tivities, is a guest of Miss lone Weir.
Gamma Nus Will Be
• • *
Miss Helen Brady and Miss Marcella Entertained At Supper
Redlinger were guests of Rita Redling- I Mrs. Bridges will entertain the Gam
er.
ma Nu sorority at a buffet supper Sun
• • •
day evening. Active members and a
Miss Mable Serr spent the weekend large group of alumnae had a break924 1st Ave. So.
with friends during Homecoming fes ! fast at Ingleside November 4. The
Moorhead
tivities.
same group gathered for a luncheon at
*
*
•
the Blue Bird Cafe in Moorhead at 12
Miss Evelyn Cook, Miss Thelma Er o'clock.
ickson. Miss Vivian Larson and Miss
Evelyn Johnson spent the weekend at
their respective homes.
TO THE

With The Alumni

Welcome M. S. T. C.

Students and Faculty
Bon Valet Cleaners

•

•

•

Rudolph Gronbeck, Henning; John
Lind, Fergus Falls; and Stanford Ste
phens, Aitkin, were among those at
tending Homecoming.
•

•

•

Miss Delores Peterson, Kindred, at
tended Homecoming.
*

*

*

Miss Margaret Boulton of Oak Mound
spent the weekend with friends.
•

•

•

Thordis Henjum. Hoffman, and Ruth "
Christenson, Fergus Falls, were guests
of Gladys Flom.

Moorhead Typewriter Co.
D. J. Sonde, Prop. - 17 5th Ave. So.
Phone 5384
Moorhead, Minn.
Typewriters—Office Supplies
We clean, oil and rebuild all makes
of typewriters—We sell all makes
of rebuilts.
The most reasonable guaranteed
service in the Northwest.

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

Candy and Fruit
Magazines - Stamps
Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

BLUEBIRD
and

SONNY BOY

BREAD
Northwest Bakery
Company

R E r A I 11 I N G
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

FARGO

Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 45th
Year—Our 61st.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Mackalls Drug Store

PORTRAITS

BERGSTROM STUDIO

MUSIC STORE

619 1st Ave. So.

N. DAK.

For Service—STOP

at the Texaco Oil Station

The following pledges have been ac
cepted into the Owls: Maynard Thomp
son, Arnold Kittleson, Milo Monson,
Herbert Lange, Vernon Schranz, Rob
ert Marquardt, and Ross Stephens. In
formal initiation will begin immediate
ly.

Graduate Of Two Year i
Course Dies In Cities
Word of the death, in Minneapolis,
of Lawrence Lee, 29, son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Lee. of Moorhead, has been
received. Mr. Lee graduated from a ;
two-year course here at the College
in 1925. After teaching in Borup sev
eral years, he took advanced work at i
Union College, Lincoln, Nebraska, where
he received his B. E. degree.
The College joins with the commun
ity in extending sympathy to the Lee '
family.
i

Faculty Member Attends
Parents' Golden Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Weltzin and
son, Gerald, went to Battle Lake Sun
day where they attended the golden
wedding anniversary of the parents of
Mr. Weltzin, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Welt
zin.
A dinner was served at the Battle
Lake Lutheran church honoring four
couples of the congregation including
Mr. and Mrs. Weltzin, all of whom
were observing their fiftieth wedding
anniversaries. There was a brief pro-,
gram following.
Members of the Weltzin family had
a family reunion at their home follow
ing the program. Both Mr. and Mrs.
C. K. Weltzin are 73 years of age.

Firestone Tires
L. SOUERS, Prop.
719 First Avenue So.

WATERMAN'S
FARGO

The Store for Moderately
Priced Dresses & Coats
DR. F. A.

DR. J. W.

THYSELL — DUNCAN

Phone 3578-R

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

SCHOMBERS'
Grocery and Confectionery
Make our Store your Headquarters
306 10th St. So., Moorhead
Phone 1722

ERNEST PEDERSON I t *

OPTOMETRIST

A\ A R T I N / O N 7
MOORHEAD,

MINN.

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

SMITH MOTOR CO.

SAFTEY

"SMITH'S SERVICE SATISFIES"
Distributors for
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth
Day & Night Service
Phone 855

Moorhead, Minnesota

SCHERLING STUDIO

TAXI

Fargo,

113% Broadway,
North Dakota

PHONE

Application Photos

1717

Cut Photos

COMSTOCK TAXI

Portraits

OFFICE
— Comstock Hotel —
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

To please you is our
highest ambition.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS ?
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here.

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MOORHEAD,

Phone 762

MINNESOTA

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

510 Center Ave
Moorhead

Film Finishing

Musical Instruments and Supplies

Largest Music House in the Northwest
I'lionc S60

FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

STONE'S....
STONE'S

Page

-

MOORHEAD

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation
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November 12—
Dragons Will Complete Sunday,
Stage and Screen Show
Football Schedule At
Wer Falls Tomorrow "SH0W 0F SH0WS"

Sunday, November 12—
STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW
On the Screen

On the Stage

Wisconsin Team, Defeated But
Once This Season, Will Pro
vide Tough Opposition
'

CAROLE LOMBARD
Week night shows at 7 and 9
Bargain prices 10c & 15c

North Dakota Bison
Defeat Dragons 20-0

Undaunted by the stinging defeat by
the Bison Herd last week, the Dragon Snow-Covered Field No Handi
gridders left for the southland this
cap For The Powerful State
morning where, completing their 1933
A stamping herd of Bison from North
football schedule, they meet the River
Palls Teachers College team at River Dakota State College, in reaching its
Falls, Wisconsin, in a non-conference peak by flashing its most effective of
fense of the season, ground out a 20-0
encounter tomorrow.
With but one defeat chalked against victory over the Dragons on a snowthem this season, that by Superior, 6-0, covered field at the Dragon Home
the River Palls grid machine has at coming last Saturday afternoon.
Although playing on a field covered
tained an enviable record. In an early
season game, they defeated St. Olaf with snow and in a light snowfall
College, and in their Homecoming tilt, which was falling throughout the game,
they held the strong LaCrosse team to ] the Bison offense clicked with surpris
ing consistency, while the Dragons' of
a tie.
Coach Nemzek, who with his assistant fense was never up to the standard
"Hank" Booher, will accompany the of prevoius games.
Erling Schranz of the Bison gave
team, is looking forward to a hardfought contest with a small margin of the Buffalomen their first start in the
victory for which ever team wins. The first quarter when he reeled off a 39Dragon team will be slightly outweigh yard run on a half spinner play. Then
ed, but in other respects the teams are the Bison made three successive first
downs on beautiful plunging and run
fairly evenly matched.
Practice In Snow
ning by State backs.
The Dragon reserves, equipped with
When the ball was advanced to the
River Palls formation, have been op Dragons' own 4-yard line, the powerful
posing the regulars in dummy scrim Dragon line held for downs, after three
mage held in the gymnasium during line plays and a pass failed to net
the latter part of the week. Indoor any yardage. The Dragons' line in
practices were resorted to after a mis holding the Bison for downs, featured
erable scrimmage and signal drill in the play in the first quarter.
the snow and cold Tuesday.
The Dragons had two chances to
Pour Dragons complete their college score but muffed both of them because
football career tomorrow.
Captain of fumbles, one of them on the 14James Blaine, Frazee; Wilbur Bailey, yard line and the other on the fourErskine, and Clarence McAllister, Park yard line when the game ended. A
Rapids, will be lost through graduation. passing attack opened up in the last
Howard Ruegamer, Manhattan, having quarter, from Ross Stephens to Thomp
played in one grid contest in a Mon son and Marconeri, netted the Drag
tana college previous to his three years ons a greater part of their yardage.
of play here, probably will be inel
The Dragon backfield combination of
igible for another year's competition. Ross Stephens, Hollister, Glass, and
The squad will be at practically full McCormick showed to great advantage
strength for the final tilt, no serious | in the waning minutes of the game
injuries having been reported from the when they reeled off their four first
Bison contest. DuCharme, Freshman downs of the game. Capt. Jim Blaine,
backfield aspirant, again will not see along with Bailey, was the bulwark
action because of a chronic shoulder
of the Dragon line. Bob Marquardt
injury, however.
played creditably at the pivot position.
Hollister and Edlund were outstanding
I in the Dragon backfield, although Ross
Stephens and Glass played bang-up
ball during the short while they were
in the game.

Conference Chatter

4NORTHERN TEACHERS LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Won Lost Tied Pet.
St. Cloud
4
0
0
1.000
Winona
3 10
.750
Bemidji
2
2
0
.500
Duluth
Ill
-333
Moorhead
0
2
1
.000
Mankato
0
4
0
.000
•

•

•

*

*

Next Saturday when the Dragons
square off with River Palls in their
final encounter of the season they will
have one plenty tough football game
on their hands. North Dakota State
played Superior Teachers to a 0-0 tie;
then Aberdeen tied Superior, 0-0, and
Superior beat River Palls, 7-0. The
Dragons beat Aberdeen, 13 to 0, so
that makes the Dragons three touch
downs better than River Palls, accord
ing to the figures. But on the other
hand taking the Bison-Dragon game
for comparison, that makes River Palls
two touchdowns better than the Drag
ons.

CRESCENT MILK
CO., INC.

When the Jamestown and Fargo
high schools clash for the unofficial
championship of North Dakota on Me
morial Field tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 p. m., it will mark the return of
a coach to the scene of his former
athletic career. Emie Gates, mentor of
the undefeated Jamestown squad, play
ed football under Coach Nemzek in
'24, '25, "26 and '27, receiving the honor
of being chosen for All-Conference
tackle in 1926.
Before assuming the post of athletic
director and head coach at Jamestown,
Gates served as assistant coach at Al
exandria high school and Jamestown
high school. For the last four years
Gates has been a regular attendant at
the coaching schools held here every
summer under the direction of Coach
Nemzek.

WOLD'S DRUG
STORE, INC.

Among the writers whose names and
poems appear in the "Modern Ameri
can Poetry—1933"—an anthology of
new poems by new writers—are two
poems by Donald E. Bird, B. E., 1933.
His "The Wandering Bard" and "The
Critic," were selected, along with the
other poems appearing in this work,
trom more than ten thousand manu
scripts submitted in the competition for
place in this collection.
" Modern American Poetry" is print
ed yearly by the Galleon Press and is
unique in that it is one of the few
major collections of verse devoted
mainly to the new writer. A compli
mentary copy of this work has been
presented to the M. S. T. C. library by
Mr. Bird.

Archer Appointed Member
Of Education Committee
Dr. C. P. Archer, head of the edu
cation department, has been appointed ,
a member of the national committee
on administration of teacher training :
by Paul C. Stetson, Indianapolis, presi
dent of the department of superintend
ence of the National Education Asso
ciation.

HI LOOK!

"Where
Malted Milks Are Better"

WIN A PRIZE
HOW?—By submitting names
for the Hero and Hero
ine of that great Ameri
can college musical com
edy to be presented as
the

KODAK FILMS
and
QUALITY PORTRAITS

THE OYLOE STUDIO
MOORHEAD,

JANUARY JUBILEE

MINN.

Margaret Johnson's team beat Mae
Thortvedt's team 4-3 in W. A. A. kickball Thursday afternoon. In spite of
all the snow, the girls played a good
game.
Florence Williams' team defeated
Francis Olson's team 3-1 in class hock
ey. Myers and Vowles scored for the
former and Olson scored for her team.
The game was played between teams
in the 8 o'clock section of the women's
Sophomore physical education class.
In the one o'clock section, Clara Jorgensen's team defeated Stella Bauer's
team 6-1, Dahl, Henderson, Jorgenson,
Friese and Denopoulou scoring for Jor
genson, and Johnson scoring for Bauer.
Because of the large amount of snow,
the hockey teams had spelldowns on
the rules of the games instead of play
ing. Jeanette Thompson's team has
won five games of kickball to date.

J. S. Erickson—Prop.
518 Center Av.

Phone 1329-W

Dr. Y. E. Freeman

219 Broadway

FULL ASSORTMENT

Johnson's Hallowe'en
Chocolates
Meet your friends at

Johnson's Pharmacy
First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minnesota

FOR THAT

"Paris" Touch

Let Soule Sole Your Shoes

Dentist

The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo

THE LINCOLN GROCERY
Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
Phone 6885

A. B. Ramstad—Prop.

THE HY-LO

Tho *RexaJcZ Store
Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURD SON, Owner

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
Styled for College Men

Buy Your Overcoat

S16.75
Moorhead, Minn.

Affiliated with St. Luke's Hospital

PHONE 4600

PARTY

BROWN'S
CONFECTIONERY
Lunches—Soft Drinks—Candy

CANDY

ICE CREAM

LUNCHES

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

807 Broadway, FARGO, N. D.

AFTER

Meet At

College Barber Shop

at Reduced Prices

FARGO CLINIC

Lincoln was honest—
Why not be honest with yourself?
Trade at

STOP AT THE

CHRISTMAS CARDS

101 Broadway

17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop

Room 6, Gletne Block
Moorhead
Minnesota

Large Assortment of

Every one likes
In Frocks—
try

Moorhead Shoe Hospital

Dr. H. D. Rostad

TED EVANSON

NOW

THE

Res. 2944

Also Custom Made Suits, $23 S!5

DENTIST

Fargo, N. D.

509 1st Ave So. - Phone 1038

Cur lee Suits and
Overcoats

Over Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA

MOORHEAD BAKERY

Submit your entries to Box
335 Immediately

$22.50

W . A . A . Athletic Squads
Play In Spite Of Snow

Home Bakery

*

Ernie Gates Is
Coach Of Grid
Team Unbeaten

Off. Phone 778

in "Brief Moment"

St. Cloud copped the Northern
Teachers League championship last
Saturday when they trounced Mankato
32 to 7 in their final conference game
of the season. This is the first time
that any team has won the champion
ship without losing any games, and
by the way, St. Cloud is one of the
few undefeated teams in the country
this year. St. Cloud will close its sea
son in a game to be played with St.
John's at St. Cloud next Saturday.
* • •
Duluth and Bemidji will mark "fin
is" to their football campaigns next
Charles Hanson, who has been do
Saturday when they meet on the Du ing student teaching at the Gunderson
luth gridiron. However, neither team school, is confined to the College in
can clinch second place in the con firmary.
ference standings because Winona with
three wins and one loss has a cinch
on this position.

COUNTRY BRAND
Milk, Cream, Whipping Cream,
Butter and Buttermilk
House to House or at Your Grocery

Poems Of Donald Bird
Appear In Anthology

November 10, 1933

DR. OLAF SAND
Diseases of Women
Diseases of Stomach
DR. N. TRONNES
General Surgery
DR. O. J. HAGEN
General and Thyroid Surgery
DR. WM. F. BAILLIE
Kidney, Bladder and Skin Diseases
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Diseases of the heart and
Internal Medicine
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
Bone and Joint Surgery
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis
DR. T. P. ROTHNEM
X-ray Diagnosis and Treatment
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
Director of Pathological Laboratory
o
B. J. LONG, Manager

NEUBARTH'S
SEE OUR NEW RADIO POCKET SIZE KODETTE
RADIO. WEIGHT, 2 POUNDS.
The City Hall is across the Street

MOORHEAD, MINN.

Welcome Alumni and Students

THE GOLDEN MAID
68 North Broadway

—s —

— F A R G O

FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO.

WIMMER'S
SCHOOL EMBLEMS, MEDALS, TROPHIES
Phone 2499

V& Broadway

